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W e discuss the Bloch-state solutions of the stationary

G ross-Pitaevskii equation and of the Bogoliubov equations

for a Bose-Einstein condensate in the presence of a one-

dim ensionalopticallattice. The resultsforthe com pressibil-

ity,e�ectivem assand velocity ofsound areanalysed asafunc-

tion ofthe lattice depth and ofthe strength ofthe two-body

interaction. The band structure ofthe spectrum ofelem en-

tary excitations is com pared with the one exhibited by the

stationary solutions(\Bloch bands").M oreover,the num eri-

calcalculationsarecom pared with theanalyticpredictionsof

the tightbinding approxim ation. W e also discussthe role of

quantum uctuationsand show thatthe condensate exhibits

3D ,2D or1D featuresdepending on thelattice depth and on

the num ber ofparticles occupying each potentialwell. W e

�nally show how,using a localdensity approxim ation,ourre-

sultscan be applied to study the behaviourofthe gasin the

presence ofharm onic trapping.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Cold atom sin opticallatticesexhibitphenom ena typ-

icalofsolid state physics like the form ation ofenergy

bands,Bloch oscillations,and Josephson e�ects. M any

ofthese phenom ena have been already the objectofex-

perim entaland theoreticalinvestigation in Bose-Einstein

condensates.Fordeep potentialwellsfurtherim portant

e�ectstake place like the transition from the superuid

to the M ottinsulatorphase[1,2].

The purpose ofthispaperisto study som e structural

propertiesofinteracting Bose-Einstein condensed dilute

gasesatT = 0 in the presence of1D periodic potentials

generated by laser �elds (1D opticallattices). Unless

the con�nem entin the radialdirection isvery tight,the

transition to the insulatorphasein 1D opticallatticesis

expected to takeplaceonly forextrem ely deep potential

wells. There is consequently a large range ofpotential

depthswhere the gascan be described asa fully coher-

ent system ,in the fram ework ofthe m ean �eld G ross-

Pitaevskiiapproach to the orderparam eter.

W e willexplicitly discussthe changein the behaviour

ofthesystem asafunction oftheopticalpotentialdepth,

ranging from theuniform gas(absenceofopticallattice)

to the opposite regim e ofdeep wells separated by high

barrieres(tightbinding lim it). Specialem phasiswillbe

given to the role oftwo-body interactions,whose e�ects

willbe adressed by varying the averagedensity n.

An im portantfeatureproduced by theperiodicpoten-

tialis the occurrence ofa typicalband structure in the

energy spectra. In this paper we willdiscuss di�erent

m anifestationsofsuch a band structure,including:

- the energy per particle "j(k) of stationary Bloch-

wavecon�gurationsconsistingin them otion ofthewhole

condensate and carrying a currentconstantin tim e and

uniform in space (\Bloch bands"). Thisenergy isnatu-

rally param etrized asa function ofthe quasim om entum

k which,togetherwith the band index j (j= 1;2;:::),is

the properquantum num berofthesestates;

-the chem icalpotential

�j(k)=
@[n"j(k)]

@n
; (1)

ofthesam estationarycon�gurations,wheren istheaver-

agedensity ofthesam ple.Thechem icalpotentialplaysa

crucialrolein thedeterm ination oftheequation ofstate

and em erges as a naturaloutput ofthe solution ofthe

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation (seeEq.(10)below);

- the spectrum �h!j(q) ofthe elem entary excitations

(\Bogoliubov bands")carrying quasi-m om entum q.The

elem entaryexcitationsaresm allperturbationsofthesys-

tem and in generalcan becalculated with respecttoeach

stationary con�guration ofquasim om entum k. In this

paperwe willlim itthe discussion to the elem entary ex-

citations built on top ofthe groundstate con�guration

(k = 0). They can be determ ined by solving the lin-

earized G ross-Pitaevskiiequations(seeEqs.(25,26)).

The three band spectra "j,�j and �h!j representdif-

ferentphysicalquantitiesand havethesam edependence

on quasim om entum only in the absence oftwo body in-

teractions. Due to the periodicity ofthe problem the

quasi-m om entum can be restricted to the �rstBrillouin

zone. Stillit is often convenient to consider allvalues

ofquasi-m om entum to em phasize the periodicity ofthe

energy spectra in quasi-m om entum space.

In Sect.II, we discuss the equation ofstate and the

Bloch bands,assum ing uniform con�nem ent in the ra-

dialdirection.Specialem phasisisgiven tothebehaviour

ofthe com pressibility and the e�ective m ass. The com -

pressibility � isde�ned by the therm odynam icrelation

�
�1 = n

@�

@n
; (2)

where� isthechem icalpotentialrelativeto theground-

state solution of the G ross-Pitaevskii equation (� �
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�j= 1(k = 0)). For system s interacting with repulsive

forces,the opticaltrapping reduces the com pressibility

ofthe system since the e�ect ofrepulsion is enhanced

by thesqueezing ofthe condensatewavefunction in each

well.Thee�ectivem assisde�ned through thecurvature

ofthe lowest(j= 1)energy band

1

m �(k)
=

@2"

@k2
: (3)

Hereand in thefollowing,weom ittheband index jwhen

wereferto thelowestband (j= 1).Thecurrentowing

along the direction ofthe opticallattice,is�xed by the

relation

I(k)= n
@"

@k
; (4)

and in the long wavelength lim it k ! 0,one �nds I !

nk=m �,where we have used the notation m � � m�(k =

0).Equivalently,onehas

"(k) � !
k ! 0

"(k = 0)+
k2

2m �
: (5)

Forsm allintensitiesofthe laser�eld the e�ective m ass

m � approachesthe bare value m . Instead,forlarge in-

tensitiesthee�ectivem assisinverselyproportionaltothe

tunneling ratethrough thebarrierseparating neighbour-

ing potentialwellsand isstrongly enhanced with respect

to the barevalue.

Based on the knowledge ofthe com pressibility and of

the e�ective m ass,one can calculate the sound velocity

according to the therm odynam ic relation

c=
1

p
�m �

: (6)

This quantity �xes the slope ofthe lowest Bogoliubov

band atlow quasim om enta.

In Sect.III, we discuss the behaviour ofthe elem en-

tary excitations. The excitation spectrum (Bogoliubov

spectrum )isobtained from thesolution ofthelinearized

tim e-dependent G ross-Pitaevskiiequation and develops

energy bands�h!j(q)periodicin quasi-m om entum space.

From the sam e solutions one can calculate the excita-

tion strengthsZj(p)relativeto thedensity operatorand

hence the dynam ic structure factorS(p;!) [3]. Here,p

and �h! are the m om entum and the energy transferred

by a weak externalprobe. Di�erently from the Bogoli-

ubov energies�h!j,the strengthsZj(p),and S(p;!),are

notperiodicfunctionsofp,putting in clearevidencethe

di�erence between m om entum and quasi-m om entum .

W e willoften com pare ournum ericalresultswith the

predictionsoftheso called tightbinding approxim ation,

which isreached when theintensity ofthelaser�eld gen-

eratingtheopticallatticeissohigh thatonly theoverlap

between thewavefunctionsofnearest-neighbourconden-

satesplaysa role. In the tightbinding lim it,the lowest

Bloch and Bogoliubovbandstakeanalyticform sthatwill

be discussed explicitly.

In Sect.IV,we study the e�ect ofthe lattice on the

quantum depletion ofthe condensate and com m ent on

the validity ofG ross-Pitaevskiiand Bogoliubov theory.

Depending on the param etersofthe problem ,wedistin-

guish between di�erent con�gurations which show 3D,

2D or1D features.

Finally,in Sect.V we include the presence ofan addi-

tionalharm onictrapping.Thisisachieved by em ploying

alocaldensity approxim ation to treattheinhom ogeneity

ofthe density pro�le due to the harm onic con�nem ent.

Im portantapplicationsconcern thefrequenciesofcollec-

tiveoscillations.

II.C O M P R ESSIB ILIT Y A N D EFFEC T IV E M A SS

The aim ofthis section is to calculate the com press-

ibility and thee�ectivem assasa function oftheaverage

density ofthe gasand ofthe depth ofthe opticalpoten-

tial. Using these quantities,we willalso calculate the

velocity ofsound.

W econsiderthefollowinggeom etry:alongthez direc-

tion theatom sfeeltheperiodicpotentialcreated by two

counterpropagating laser�elds,while the system isuni-

form in the transverse direction. The im portantlength,

m om entum and energy scalesoftheproblem are:thelat-

ticespacing d = �=kopt related to thewavevectorkopt of

thelaser�eld in thelatticedirection,theBragg m om en-

tum qB = �hkopt = �h�=d which identi�esthe edge ofthe

Brillouin zone and the recoilenergy E R = �h
2
�2=2m d2,

corresponding to the energy gained by an atom at rest

by absorbing a lattice photon.

The trapping potentialgenerated by the optical�eld

can be sim ply written in the form

V (z)= sE R sin2
�
�z

d

�

; (7)

where s isa dim ensionlessparam eterwhich denotesthe

latticedepth in unitsofthe recoilenergy E R .

The param eter characterizing the role ofinteractions

in the system is gn,de�ned as the two-body coupling

constantg = 4��h
2
a=m tim esthe 3D average density n.

Here a is the s-wave scattering length which willbe al-

waysassum ed to be positive.Typicalvaluesofthe ratio

gn=E R used in recentexperim ents[4{7]rangefrom 0:02

to 1.

Sincethedensity isuniform in thetransversedirection,

thetransversedegreesoffreedom decouplefrom theaxial

onesand thestationary G ross-Pitaevskiiequation can be

reduced to a 1D equation ofthe form

�

�
�h
2

2m

@2

@z
+ sE R sin2

�
�z

d

�

+ gndj’(z)j2
�

’(z)=

= �’(z); (8)
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where the orderparam eter’ isnorm alized according to
Rd=2
�d=2

j’(z)j2dz = 1.

In spiteofitsnon-linearity,Eq.(8)perm itssolutionsin

the form ofBloch waves

’jk(z)= e
ikz=�h ~’jk(z); (9)

wherek isthe quasim om entum ,j isthe band index and

the function ~’jk(z) is periodic with period d. Notice

that Eq.(9) does not exhaust all the possible station-

ary solutions ofthe G ross-Pitaevskiiequation [8]. The

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation (8),rewritten in term s ofthe

functions ~’jk(z),reads

"

1

2m
(� i�h@z + k)

2
+ sE R sin2

�
�z

d

�

+

+ gndj~’jk(z)j
2

#

~’jk(z)= �j(k)~’jk(z): (10)

From the solution of Eq.(10) one gets the functions

~’jk(z)and the corresponding chem icalpotentials�j(k).

The energy perparticle "j(k)can be calculated using

the expression

"j(k)=

Z d=2

�d=2

~’�jk(z)

�
1

2m
(� i�h@z + k)

2
+

+ sE R sin2 (z)+
1

2
gndj~’jk(z)j

2

�

~’jk(z)dz: (11)

and di�ersfrom thechem icalpotential�j(k).In factby

m ultiplying Eq.(10)by ~’�jk and integrating,one�ndsthe

expression

�j(k)=

Z d=2

�d=2

~’�jk(z)

�
1

2m
(� i�h@z + k)

2
+

+ sE R sin2 (z)+ gndj~’jk(z)j
2
�
~’jk(z)dz: (12)

for the chem icalpotentialwhich coincideswith Eq.(11)

only in absence ofthe interaction term . In general,�j
and "j arerelated to each otherby Eq.(1).

The solution ofEq.(10)fork = 0 and j = 1 givesthe

ground state ofthe system . Thisstate correspondsto a

condensateatrestin thefram eoftheopticallattice.In-

stead thesolutionsofEq.(10)with k 6= 0,describestates

ofthe system where allthe atom s,occupying the sam e

single-particlewavefunction,m ovetogetherwith respect

to the opticalpotentialgiving rise to the constant cur-

rent (4). Experim entally such states can be created by

turning on adiabatically theintensity ofa latticem oving

at �xed velocity [4]. In this way,it is possible to m ap

higherBrillouin zonesonto higherbands.

Results for the Bloch bands (11) are shown in Fig.1

fors = 5 and gn=E R = 0;0:1 and 0:5. The e�ectofin-

teractionsforthese param etervaluescan be hardly dis-

tinguished in theenergy band structure.Itcan bem ade

m oreevidentby plotting the group velocity

v =
@"(k)

@k
(13)

asa function ofthe quasi-m om entum . Forgn = 0:5E R

one�ndsa di�erencein thegroup velocity ofabout30%

with respect to the non interacting case. The quantity

plotted in Fig.1(b) is accessible experim entally through

Bloch oscillationsexperim ents [9]. In this context,itis

im portantto note thatthe Bloch states (9)with k 6= 0

can becom e energetically or dynam ically unstable de-

pending on the choice ofthe values for s and gn (See

forexam ple[10{14]).Notealso thatforvaluesofgn � s

oneencountersloops(\swallow tails")in theband struc-

ture atthe band edge ofthe lowestband [12,15]and,at

even sm aller values ofgn,at the center ofthe �rst ex-

cited band [12].Forthevaluesofgn wehaveconsidered,

theseswallow tailsexistonly forvery sm allvaluesofthe

latticedepth s.
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FIG .1. (a) Lowest three Bloch bands for s = 5,gn = 0

(solid line),0:1E R (dashed line)and 0:5E R (dash-dotted line).

The energy ofthe groundstate (k = 0) has been subtracted;

(b)G roup velocity forthe sam e param etersasin (a).
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Letusnow focuson thepropertiesoftheground state

(k = 0;j = 1). By solving num erically Eq.(10) and

calculating the chem icalpotential,it is straightforward

to evaluate the inverse com pressibility (2)asa function

ofthe relevant param eters ofthe problem . The results

are plotted in Fig.2 as a function ofgn for s = 0;5;10.

The case s = 0 isthe uniform case,where the equation

ofstate is� = gn and ��1 = gn.In the presence ofthe

opticallattice,wepredictadeviation from thislinearde-

pendenceon density.O ne�ndsan increaseoftheinverse

com pressibility with s,which is a directconsequence of

thelocalization ofthewavefunction atthebottom ofthe

wellsproduced by theopticallattice.W hen thee�ectof

two body interactions on the wavefunction is negligible

onecan accountforthisincreasethrough thesim plelaw

��1 = ~g(s)n. The e�ective coupling constant ~g(s) de-

pendsonly on the lattice depth s and takesthe explicit

form

~g = gd

Z d=2

�d=2

’
4
gn= 0dz; (14)

where ’gn= 0 is the groundstate solution of Eq.(8) for

gn = 0. It is correct to describe ��1 with a linear de-

pendence on the density only for sm allinteraction pa-

ram eters gn. For higher values ofthe interactions the

slope ofthe curvestendsto decrease.Thisisdue to the

factthatinteractionstend to broaden theorderparam e-

terin each welland hencecounteractthee�ectproduced

by the opticallattice. Num ericalresultsfor��1 =gn are

presented in Fig.(3)and com pared with the density in-

dependent quantity ~g=g (solid line),con�rm ing that in

generalthe com pressibility does notdepend linearly on

the interaction. Howeverforlarge s the density depen-

dence of ��1 =gn becom es less and less im portant and

the expression ��1 (n;s) = ~g(s)n becom es applicable in

a largerrangeofgn-values.

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
0

0.5

1

1.5

2

 gn / E
R

κ−
1   /

 E
R

FIG .2. Inverse com pressibility �
�1

= n@�=@n as a func-

tion ofgn=E R fors = 0 (solid line),s = 5 (dashed line)and

s= 10 (dashed-dotted line).

Let us now determ ine the e�ective m ass by studying

thelow-k behaviourofthelowestband "(k).Theresults

for m � = m �(k = 0) are shown in Fig.4. For s ! 0,

thee�ectivem asstendsto thebarem assm .Instead for

largesthee�ectivem assincreasesstronglyduetothede-

creased tunnelingbetween neighbouringwellsoftheopti-

calpotential.Thee�ectoftheinteractionsisto decrease

the value ofm � as a consequence ofthe broadening of

thewavefunction caused by therepulsion,which favours

tunneling,contrasting the e�ectofthe lattice potential.

In fact,thee�ectivem assis�xed by thetunneling prop-

ertiesofthe system ,which are exponentially sensible to

the behaviour ofthe wavefunction in the region ofthe

barriers. Then, any sm allchange in the wavefunction

due to interactions can have a signi�cant e�ect on the

e�ectivem ass.

0 5 10 15 20 25 30
0

1

2

3

 s

κ−
1  / 

gn

FIG . 3. �
�1
=gn for gn = 0:1E R (dashed line) and

gn = 0:5E R (dashed-dotted line) as a function of the lat-

tice depth s;com parison with thee�ective coupling constant

~g=g de�ned in Eq.(14)(solid line).

0 5 10 15 20 25 30
0

50

100

150

 s

 m
*  / 

m

FIG .4. E�ective m ass as a function oflattice depth s for

gn = 0(solid line),gn = 0:1E R (dashed line)and gn = 0:5E R

(dashed-dotted line).

The two quantities calculated above,com pressibility

and e�ective m ass,can be used to calculate the sound

velocity using relation (6)[12,17].Thecorresponding re-

sultsareshown in Fig.5.W e�nd thatthesound velocity
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decreasesasthelatticeism adedeeper.Thisisduetothe

fact that the increase ofthe e�ective m ass is m ore im -

portantthan the decrease ofthe com pressibility �. The

solid linein Fig.5 showsthatdecreasing the interactions

the sound velocity approachesthe law c=

q

~gn=m �

gn= 0,

wherem �

gn= 0 isthee�ectivem asscalculated with gn = 0.

Thesound velocityisin principlem easurablebystudying

thevelocity ofa wavepacketpropagating in thepresence

ofthe opticalpotential.Thiscould be done forexam ple

by followingtheexperim entalprocedureused in [18].Yet

notethatin deep lattices,non lineare�ectsareexpected

to be im portant also for sm allam plitude perturbations

[11].

0 5 10 15 20 25 30
0

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

 s

 c
 / 

c 
(s

=
0)

FIG .5. Sound velocity asa function ofthepotentialdepth

s divided by the sound velocity in the absence ofthe optical

potential(s = 0) for gn = 0:02E R (solid line),gn = 0:1E R

(dashed line)and gn = 0:5E R (dashed-dotted line).

M ost of the results discussed above can be qualita-

tively understood by working in theso called tightbind-

ing approxim ation which becom esm ore and m ore accu-

rate asthe intensity ofthe laser�eld increases. W ithin

the tight binding approxim ation we can derive analytic

or sem i-analytic expressions for the energy bands and

consequently for the e�ective m ass,com pressibility and

sound velocity.

Using Bloch’stheorem ,wecan writethecondensatein

the lowestband as

’k(z)=
X

l

e
ikld=�h

f(z� ld); (15)

where lis the index ofthe welland f are the W annier

functions.Thefunction f(z)isnorm alisedtounityand is

orthogonalto thefunctionscentered atdi�erentsites.In

general,itdepends on two-body interactionsand hence

on the density.Equation (15)holdsforany depth ofthe

opticalpotential. However,in the tightbinding regim e,

f(z)isawelllocalized function.Thisprovidesim portant

sim pli�cationsin the calculation ofthe relevantquanti-

ties,since only nearest-neighbouroverlap integralshave

to be considered.

In our derivation ofthe tight binding results we will

includealsotheinteraction term sin theHam iltonian.By

substituting Eq.(15) into (10) and using de�nition (11)

it follows,after som e straightforward algebra,that the

energy perparticletakesthe sim ple tight-binding form

"(k)= "� � cos

�
kd

�h

�

; (16)

where " =
R
f(z)

h

�
�h
2
@
2

z

2m
+ V (z)+

gnd

2
f2(z)

i

f(z)dz is

an energy o�set,which dependson s and gn butnoton

k,and � isthe tunneling param eterde�ned as

� = � 2

Z

f(z)

�

�
�h
2
@2z

2m
+ V (z)+ 2gndf2(z)

�

f(z� d)dz: (17)

Using the sam e approxim ations,the chem icalpotential

takesthe form

�(k)= �0 � �� cos

�
kd

�h

�

; (18)

where �0 =
R
f(z)

h

�
�h
2
@
2

z

2m
+ V (z)+ gndf2(z)

i

f(z)dz

and �� = � � 4gnd
R
f3(z)f(z � d)dz. To derive

Eqs.(16,18),wehavekeptterm softheorder
R
f3(z)f(z�

d)dzand neglected term softheorder
R
f2(z)f2(z� d)dz,

which, for localized functions, turn out to be m uch

sm aller.

Note that � and �� depend on density both explic-

itly and im plicitly through the density dependence off

(see Eq.(17)). In allsituations considered in this work,

contributions involving @f=@n can be safely neglected.

This approxim ation allows us to identify the quantity

�� � � = � 4gnd
R
f3(z)f(x � d)with n@�=@n.

To check theaccuracy ofthetightbinding approxim a-

tion,one can com parethe num ericalresultsforthe �rst

Bloch band with expression (16).Theparam eter� isre-

lated to the curvature ofthe band atk = 0,i.e. to the

e�ective m assde�ned in Eq.(3),through the im portant

relation [19]

� =
2

�2

m

m �
E R : (19)

Hence,we can evaluate (16)by using the num ericalre-

sultsforthee�ectivem assdiscussed above(seeFig.(4)).

In thisway,weautom atically includethecorrectdensity

dependence ofthe tunneling param eter �. In Fig.6,we

com parethe �rstBloch energy band with itstightbind-

ing approxim ation for gn = 0:5E R and various values

ofs. The com parison shows that,for this value ofthe

interactions,the tightbinding approxim ation isalready

quitegood fors= 10 and becom esbetterand betterfor

increasing s.
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FIG .6. Lowest Bloch band at gn = 0:5E R for di�erent

values of the potential depths: s = 1 (a), s = 5 (b) and

s= 10 (c).Thesolid linesareobtained by evaluating Eq.(11)

using thenum ericalsolution ofEq.(10)whilethedashed lines

referto the tightbinding expression (16). The energy ofthe

groundstate (k = 0)hasbeen subtracted.

Using Eq.(18)fork = 0,wecan also derivean expres-

sion forthe inversecom pressibility,which reads

�
�1 = gnd

Z

f
4(z)dz+ 8gnd

Z

f
3(z)f(z� d)dz; (20)

where contributionsdue to @f=@n have been neglected,

aspreviously.Since
R
f3(z)f(z� d)dz isnorm ally m uch

sm aller than
R
f4(z)dz,the on-site contribution to the

inversecom pressibility (�rstterm in (20))isusually the

leading term .

A tight-bindingexpression forthedensity-independent

e�ectivecouplingconstant~g(14)isobtained from (20)by

replacing f with theW annierfunction fgn= 0 ofthenon-

interactingsystem .Then ��1 islinearin thedensity and

��1 =n can be identi�ed with ~g. Neglecting the overlap

contribution,~g takesthe form [17]

~g = gd

Z

f
4
gn= 0(z)dz: (21)

Thisshowsthatin thetightbinding regim e,thee�ective

couplingconstant~g can besafely estim ated replacingthe

Bloch state ’gn= 0 in Eq.(14) by the W annier function

fgn= 0.

Deep in the tight binding regim e,the function f(z)

can be conveniently approxim ated by a gaussian f =

exp(� z2=2�2)=�1=4
p
�,wherethewidth � ischosen such

asto satisfy the equation

�
d3

�3

1

�3
+ s

�

d
� � s

�3

d3
�
3 �

1

2

gn

E R

r
�

2

d2

�2

1

�2
= 0 (22)

accountingfortheanharm onicitiesofO (z4)ofthepoten-

tialwells and for the broadening e�ect ofrepulsive two

body interactions. W ithin the gaussian approxim ation,

the inverse com pressibility (20) can be rewritten in the

sim pli�ed form

�
�1 =

gnd
p
2��

; (23)

where we have neglected the contribution arising from

theoverlap ofneighbouring wavefunctions.Ifweneglect

the interaction term in Eq. (22),we obtain ��1 = ~gn,

with ~g = gd=
p
2�� and � = s�1=4 (1+ 1=4

p
s)d=�. For

s = 10;gn = 0:5E R the approxim ation (23)di�ersfrom

the exactvalueof��1 by lessthan 1% .

Note thateven though the gaussian approxim ation is

usefulin estim ating the com pressibility athigh s,itcan

notbeem ployed to calculatethee�ectivem assor,equiv-

alently,thetunnelingparam eter�,which requiresam ore

accuratedescription ofthe tailsofthe function f.

III.ELEM EN TA R Y EX C ITA T IO N S

In this section we study the spectrum ofelem entary

excitations. W e willfocus our attention on the excita-

tionsrelative to the ground state,i.e. to the solution of

Eq.(10) with j = 1 (lowest band) and k = 0. To this

aim we look for solutions ofthe tim e-dependent G ross-

Pitaevskiiequation ofthe form

’(z;t)= e
�i�t=�h

h

’(z)+ ujq(z)e
�i! j(q)t+ v

�

jq(z)e
i!j(q)t

i

; (24)

where ujq and vjq describe a sm allperturbation with

respect to the groundstate condensate ’ � ’j= 1;k= 0.

At �rst order in the perturbations,the tim e-dependent

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation yields the Bogoliubov equa-

tions

�

�
�h
2
@2z

2m
+ sE R sin2

�
�z

d

�

� � + 2gndj’j2
�

ujq(z)+

+ gnd’2vjq(z)= �h!j(q)ujq(z); (25)
�

�
�h
2
@2z

2m
+ sE R sin2

�
�z

d

�

� � + 2gndj’j2
�

vjq(z)+

+ gnd’�2ujq(z)= � �h!j(q)vjq(z): (26)

The solutions ujq and vjq are Bloch waves (ujq =

exp(iqz=�h)~ujq(z)where ~ujq isperiodicwith period d and

analogously for vjq). They are labeled by their band

index j and their quasim om entum q belonging to the

�rst Brillouin zone. Hence, also the Bogoliubov spec-

trum !j(q)exhibitsa band structure[20,21].
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FIG .7. Bogoliubov bands in the �rst Brillouin zone for

s= 1,gn = 0 (solid line)and gn = 0:5E R (dash-dotted line).

Note thatforsuch a sm allpotential,the gap between second

and third band isstillvery sm all.

Sim ilarities and di�erences with respect to the well-

known Bogoliubov spectrum in the uniform case (s =

0) are im m ediate. As in the uniform case,interactions

m akethecom pressibility �nite,giving riseto a phononic

regim e for long wavelength excitations (q ! 0) in the

lowestband. In high bandsthe spectrum ofexcitations

insteadresem blestheBlochdispersion(seeEq.(11)).The

di�erencesaredueto thefactthatin thepresenceofthe

opticallatticetheBogoliubov spectrum developsa band

structure. As a consequence,the dispersion is periodic

asa function ofquasim om entum and di�erentbandsare

separated by an energy gap.In particular,the phononic

regim epresentatq= 0isrepeated ateveryeven m ultiple

oftheBraggm om entum qB .M oreover,thelatticeperiod

d em ergesasan additionalphysicallength scale.

In Fig.7 we com pare the Bologoliubov bandsats= 1

for gn = 0 and gn = 0:5E R . In the interacting case,

one notices the appearance of the phononic regim e in

thelowestband,whilehigherbandsdi�erfrom thenon-

interacting onesm ainly by an energy shift.

In Fig.8 wecom parethelowestBogoliubov and Bloch

bands.Clearly,the lowestBloch band islessa�ected by

the presence ofinteractions than the Bogoliubov band.

Recallthatthe Bogoliubov band givesthe energy ofthe

elem entary excitations while the Bloch band gives the

energy per particle ofan excitation involving the whole

condensate.

Thesolidlinesin Fig.9show how thelowestBogoliubov

band changeswhen thelatticedepth isincreased at�xed

interaction.Ats= 1 (Fig.9a),apartfrom the form ation

oftheenergygapclosetoq= qB ,thecurvestillresem bles

the dispersion in the uniform case: both the phononic

linearregim eand thequadraticregim earevisible.W hen

the potentialis m ade deeper (s = 5;10;Fig.9b,c),the

band becom es atter. As a consequence,the quadratic

regim e disappearsand the slope ofthe phononic regim e

decreases. This reectsthe behaviourofthe velocity of

sound (see Fig.5).
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FIG .8. Lowest Bloch band (dashed line) and lowest Bo-

goliubov band (dash-dotted line) bands for s = 1 and

gn = 0:5E R com pared with theenergy band withoutinterac-

tionsfors= 1 (solid line).The groundstate energy hasbeen

subtracted in thecaseoftheBloch band (dashed line)and of

the energy band withoutinteractions(solid line).
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FIG .9. LowestBogoliubov band atgn = 0:5E R fordi�er-

entvalues ofthe potentialdepths: s = 1 (a),s = 5 (b)and

s = 10 (c). The solid lines are obtained from the num eri-

calsolution ofEqs.(25,26)while the dashed linesreferto the

tight-binding expression (29).
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Sim ilarly to the Bloch energy and chem icalpotential

spectra,also forthe Bogoliubov excitation spectrum we

can obtain an analytic expression in the tight binding

lim it.W e writethe excitation am plitudesin the form

uq(z)= Uq

X

l

e
iqld=�h

f(z� ld); (27)

vq(z)= Vq

X

l

e
iqld=�h

f(z� ld); (28)

where f is the sam e function as in (15). Recall,thatR
dzf2 = 1.Using expression (15)fortheorderparam e-

ter,we �nd the result

�h!q= (29)
s

2�sin2
�
qd

2�h

��

2

�

� + 2n
@�

@n

�

sin2
�
qd

2�h

�

+ 2��1

�

fortheexcitation frequencies(lowestband),where� and

��1 arethetunnelingand inversecom pressibility param -

etersde�ned respectively in (17)and (20). In the sam e

lim it,the Bogoliubov am plitudesare

Uq =
"q + �h!q

2
p
�h!q"q

; (30)

Vq =
"q � �h!q

2
p
�h!q"q

; (31)

where !q is given by Eq.(29) and "q = 2�sin2 (qd=2�h)

captures the quasim om entum dependence ofthe Bloch

energy (com pare with Eq.(16)). Note that in deriving

Eqs.(30,31),we have im posed the norm alization condi-

tion
Rd=2
�d=2

juq(z)j
2 � jvq(z)j

2dz = 1.

In expression (29)thedensity dependenceofthespec-

trum showsup in threedi�erentways:

-�rstofall,theparam eter� dependson interactionsas

shown explicitly in Fig.4,where the quantity m � / 1=�

(see relation (19))isplotted;

-second,��1 has a m ore generaldependence on the

density than the oneaccounted forby the linearlaw ~gn,

asshown in Fig.3;

-third,a contribution dueto thedensity derivativeof

� appears. Howeverthisterm isalwayssm all:forsm all

interactionsone hasn@�=@n � � while forlargerinter-

actionstheinversecom pressibility ��1 dom inatesboth �

and n@�=@n.However,asshown in [13,14]thisterm can

signi�cantly a�ecttheexcitation frequency calculated on

top ofa m oving condensate.

Fig.9 com paresthe num ericaldata with the approxi-

m ateexpression (29)evaluated usingtheparam eters��1

and � calculated in the previoussection. The tunneling

param eter � is obtained from the data for the e�ective

m assm � through Eq.(19).Asalready found forthelow-

estBloch band,forthisvalue ofgn,the agreem entwith

the tightbinding expression isalready good fors= 10.

It is possible to identify two regim es,where the Bo-

goliubov spectrum can bedescribed by furthersim pli�ed

expressions:

(I) for very large potential depth, the spectrum is

dom inated by the second term in the square brackets

ofEq.(29).In fact,� ! 0 while ��1 becom eslargerand

largerassincreases.Hence,thespectrum takestheform

�h!q �
p
���1

�
�
�
�sin

�
qd

2�h

��
�
�
�; (32)

both for large and sm allgn. O f course for large gn,

the proper density-dependence of� and ��1 has to be

taken into accountin evaluating (32).NotethattheBo-

goliubov band becom esvery atsince � decreasesexpo-

nentially for large lattice depth s. Yet, its height de-

creases m ore slowly than the lowest Bloch band (16)

whose heightdecreaseslinearly in �. W e also pointout

thatin theregim ewhereEq.(32)isvalid,theBogoliubov

am plitudesEqs.(30,31)becom ecom parablein m agnitude

forallq in the �rstBrillouin zone,even ifthe excitation

spectrum (32)isnotlinear. Thisim pliesthatallexcita-

tionsin the lowestband acquirequasi-particlecharacter

and the roleofinteractionsisstrongly enhanced.

(II) for sm allenough gn,one can neglectthe density

dependence of� and use the approxim ation ��1 = ~gn,

where ~g was de�ned in (14) and takes the form (21)in

the tightbinding regim e.Thisyields

�h!q �

s

2 �0 sin
2

�
qd

2�h

��

2 �0 sin
2

�
qd

2�h

�

+ 2~gn

�

; (33)

which was �rst obtained in [22] (see also [11,23,24]).

Eq.(33)hasa form sim ilarto thewell-known Bogoliubov

spectrum of uniform gases, the energy 2�0sin
2 (qd=2�h)

replacing the free particleenergy q2=2m .

The spectrum ofelem entary excitations can be m ea-

sured by exposing the system to a weak perturbation

transferring m om entum p and energy �h!. The response

ofthe system isdescribed by the dynam icstructurefac-

torS(p;!)which,in thepresenceofa periodicpotential

takesthe form

S(p;!)=
X

j

Zj(p)�(! � !j(p)); (34)

whereZj(p)arethedensity excitation strengthsrelative

to the jth band and �h!j(p) are the corresponding exci-

tation energies,de�ned by the solutions ofEqs.(25,26).

Note that p,here assum ed to be along the opticallat-

tice (z axis),isnotrestricted to the �rstBrillouin zone,

being the physicalm om entum transferred to the system

by theexternalprobe.In thisrespect,itisim portantto

notice that,while the excitation energies�h!j(p)are pe-

riodicasa function ofp,thisisnottrueforthestrengths

Zj(p). Starting from the solution ofEqs.(25)and (26),

theexcitation strengthsZj(p)can beevaluated usingthe
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standard prescription ofBogoliubov theory (see for ex-

am ple[25])

Zj(p)=

�
�
�
�
�

Z d=2

�d=2

�
u
�

jq(z)+ v
�

jq(z)
�
e
ipz=�h

’(z)dz

�
�
�
�
�

2

; (35)

where q belongs to the �rst Brillouin zone and is �xed

by the relation q = p + 2‘qB with ‘ integer and

the Bogoliubov am plitudes are norm alized according to
Rd=2
�d=2

jujq(z)j
2 � jvjq(z)j

2dz = 1.Thedynam icstructure

factorofa Bogoliubov gasin an opticallattice hasbeen

recently calculated in [3]. It is found that for an inter-

acting system the strength towardsthe �rstband devel-

opsan oscillating behaviourasa function ofthem om en-

tum transfer,vanishing at even m ultiples ofthe Bragg

m om entum due to the presence ofa phononic regim e.

M oreover,in the presence ofinteractions,the strength

Z1 towardsthe �rstbandsvanishesas
p
�� in the lim it

ofvery deep lattices,due to the quasi-particlecharacter

ofthe excitations in the whole band. Finally,the sup-

pression ofthestaticstructurefactoratsm allm om enta,

duetophononiccorrelations,issigni�cantly enhanced by

the presenceofthe lattice.

A .Link w ith the Josephson form alism

In thissection,weshow thattheresultsfortheexcita-

tion spectrum in the tightbinding lim itobtained in the

previous section (see Eq.(29)) can be recovered using a

di�erentform alism based on the Josephson equationsof

m otion. These can be derived starting from the ansatz

forthe condensate

’(z;t)=
X

l

fl(z;nl)

r
nl(t)

n
e
iSl(t); (36)

where forsu�ciently deep opticallatticesthe wavefunc-

tion flislocalized atsiteland extendsonly overnearest-

neighbouringsites,nlisthetim e-dependentaverageden-

sity at site l where the average is taken over the l-

th well,n is the average equilibrium density and Sl is

the phase of the condensate at site l. At equilibrium

the functions fl coincide with the W annier functions

f(z� ld)introduced before.In general,they depend on

thedensity atthecorresponding site,asindicated in Eq.

(36),and hence m ight them selves im plicitly depend on

tim e.Furtherm ore,these functionsarechosen such thatR
f�
l0
(z;nl0)fl(z;nl)dz = 0 forl6= l0 and 1 forl= l0.

W hen excitationsare present,the phasesSl atdi�er-

entsiteswillbe di�erentfrom each other,indicating the

presence ofa current. Using the tim e-dependentG ross-

Pitaevskiiform alism one can derive the following equa-

tionsofm otion forthe density and phasevariables

_nl=
X

l0= l+ 1;l�1

�l;l
0

�h

p
nlnl0 sin(Sl� Sl0); (37)

_Sl= �
�l

�h
+

X

l0= l+ 1;l�1

�l;l
0

�

2�h

r
nl0

nl
cos(Sl� Sl0); (38)

where �l =
R
fl

h

�
�h
2
@
2

z

2m
+ V (z)+ gndjflj

2

i

fldz, while

the tim e-dependent tunneling param eters �l;l
0

and �l;l
0

�

are directly related to the overlap between two neigh-

bouring wavefunctions

�
l;l

0

= � 2

Z

dz

"

fl

�

�
�h
2
@2z

2m
+ V

�

fl0 + (39)

+ gnldfljflj
2
fl0 + gnl0dfljfl0j

2
fl0

#

;

�
l;l

0

� = �
l;l

0

� 4gnld

Z

fljflj
2
fl0dz: (40)

Notethatatequilibrium �l;l
0

= � and �l;l
0

� = ��,where�

and �� havebeen previously de�ned in Eq.(17)and after

Eq.(18).Atequilibrium they do notdepend on thesites

land l0 sincethe wavefunctionsfl areallthe sam e.

In orderto obtain the excitation frequencies,one has

to linearizeEqs.(37,38)around equilibrium :in Eq.(37)it

isenough to takethevalueof�l;l
0

atequilibrium ;instead

in Eq.(38) one has to expand �l;l
0

� to �rst order in the

density uctuations�n l

�
l;l

0

� � �� +
@�l;l

0

�

@nl
�n l+

@�l;l
0

�

@nl0
�n l0: (41)

Thisprocedureallowsusto recoverexactly Eq.(29).In-

stead,ifonesets
p
nlnl0 = nlfrom thebeginning oneob-

tainsresult(32)fortheexcitation spectrum .Thisproves

thatthe�rstterm in thebracketsofEq.(29)hasitsphys-

icalorigin in thequantum pressure,becauseitarisesfrom

thedi�erencein population nl� nl0 between neighbouring

sites.

Notethatin theform (37,38),theequationsofm otion

di�erfrom com m only used Josephson equationsin that

thequantities�l;l
0

and �l;l
0

� can betim e-dependent.In the

usualtreatm ent,these quantitiesare calculated atequi-

librium and oneapproxim ates� = ��.Theresultingsim -

pli�ed equationsareequivalentto the discretenonlinear

Schr�odingerequation used for exam ple in [26]to inves-

tigate nonlinearphenom ena like solitonsand breathers.

An approach equivalentto theJosephson form alism pre-

sented in thissection,based on theansatz(36),hasbeen

developed independently in [13],where the approxim a-

tionsinvolved arediscussed in detail.

Fora system con�ned in the radialdirection,contain-

ing N atom s per site,it is also convenientto introduce

the Josephson energy E J = N � and the charging energy

E C = 2@�=@N = 2��1 =N which play an im portantrole

in the physicsofJosephson oscillations.
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IV .Q U A N T U M FLU C T U A T IO N S A N D

D EP LET IO N O F T H E C O N D EN SA T E

The presence ofthe opticalpotentialm ay introduce

phase uctuationswhich reduce the degree ofcoherence

ofthe sam ple. Thise�ectisknown to yield spectacular

consequencesin 3D opticallattices,giving riseto a tran-

sition from the superuid to the M ottinsulatorphases.

Alsoin thepresenceofa1D opticallatticeonecanpredict

interesting e�ects.Firstofall,thequantum depletion of

thecondensateincreasesasaconsequenceoftheincrease

ofthe e�ective coupling constant (14) and ofthe e�ec-

tivem ass.Eventually,ifthetunneling ratebecom esvery

sm all,the system reduces to a 1D chain ofJosephson

junctions with a m odi�cation ofthe behaviour oflong

rangeordera�ecting the phasecoherenceofthe system .

Letusconsidertheproblem in a 3D box,with theop-

ticallatticeoriented along thez-direction (Notethatthe

quantum depletion ofthecondensatehasbeen calculated

in [23,24]for di�erentgeom etries). The quantum num -

bersofthe elem entary excitationsare the band index j

and thequasi-m om entum qalongthez direction and the

m om enta px and py in the transverse directions. The

quantum depletion ofthe condensate can be calculated

using the Bogoliubov result

�N tot

N tot

=
1

N tot

X

j

X

q;px ;py

Z d=2

�d=2

dz

Z

dx

Z

dy jvj;q;px ;py (r)j
2
; (42)

whereN tot denotesthe totalnum berofatom s,�N tot is

the num berofnon-condensed particlesand wesum over

allbands j,overthe quasi-m om enta q in the �rst Bril-

louin zoneand them om enta ofelem entary excitationsin

the transverse directions px;py allowed by the periodic

boundary conditions. Eq. (42) describes correctly the

depletion when Bogoliubov theory isapplicable.

In thetherm odynam ic lim it,the depletion can be cal-

culated replacingthesum with an integralin Eq.(42).In

theuniform case,them ain contribution to thedepletion

is given by quasi-particles with q2 + p2x + p2y � (m c)2.

Yetthe convergenceisvery slow and the integralissat-

urated by m om enta m uch higher than m c [27], where

the dispersion exhibits the quadratic p2=2m behaviour.

Thisim pliesthatin the presence ofthe lattice itispos-

sible to calculate the depletion as in the uniform case,

provided allthe quasim om enta relevantfor the calcula-

tion ofthe depletion lie within the �rst Brillouin zone.

This zone should include a region beyond the phononic

regim ewherethedispersion goeslikeq2=2m �.Thiscon-

dition issatis�ed ifthe inequality m �c� qB (orequiva-

lently ��1 � �),corresponding to weak interactionsand

relatively low values ofs,is ful�lled. Under this condi-

tion,we can replace q2=2m ! q2=2m � and g ! ~g and

the quantum depletion takesthe generalized Bogoliubov

form

�N tot

N tot

=
8

3

1

�1=2

r
m �

m
(~a3n)1=2 ; (43)

where we have de�ned ~a through the relation ~g =

4��h
2
~a=m .In thisregim e,thedepletion willnotbequan-

titatively very di�erent from the corresponding one in

the absence ofthe lattice. The situation becom es m ore

interesting for largeropticalpotentialdepth,where the

lattice is expected to a�ect the coherence properties of

the system .

In the regim e ofdeep opticallattices,one can neglect

contributionstothedepletion from higherbands,because

high energy excitations are particle-like. W e are then

allowed to restrict the sum in (42) to j = 1. In the

tightbinding lim it,onecan easily generalizeexpressions

(27,28)fortheBogoliubov am plitudesin thelowestband

to accountfortransverseexcitations

uq;px ;py (r)=
ei(px x+ py y)=�h

L
Uq;px ;py

X

l

e
iqld=�h

f(z� ld); (44)

vq;px ;py (r)=
ei(px x+ py y)=�h

L
Vq;px ;py

X

l

e
iqld=�h

f(z� ld); (45)

where f(z)isthe sam e function asin (15)and L isthe

transverse size ofthe system . Neglecting for sim plicity

contributionsarising from n@�=@n,Eq.(29)can be gen-

eralized in a straightforward way to

�h!q�
p
"0(p? ;q)("0(p? ;q)+ 2��1 ); (46)

where"0(p? ;q)= p2
?
=2m + 2�sin2(qd=2�h)and p2

?
= p2x+

p2y. Forthe am plitudesUq;px ;py and Vq;px ;py we �nd the

result

Uq;px ;py ;Vq;px ;py =
"0 � �h!

2
p
�h!"0

; (47)

satisfying the norm alization condition
Rd=2
�d=2

dz
R
dx
R
dy

�
juq;px ;py j

2 � jvq;px ;py j
2
�
= 1.

W e replace again the sum (42) by an integral. This

corresponds to considering the therm odynam ic lim it in

allthe3directions.InsertingEqs.(45,47),thecalculation

can be perform ed analytically and gives

�N tot

N tot

= 2
~a

d
G

�
�

~gn

�

; (48)

whereG (b)= 1=2�
p
b=�+ b=2� arctan(

p
b)(1+ b)=� and,

forsim plicity wehaveused the approxim ation ��1 = ~gn

forthecom pressibility.Sincein thetightbinding regim e

the ratio �=~gn isusually sm alland becom essm allerand

sm allerwith increasinglatticedepth,theresult(48)con-

vergesto

�N tot

N tot

=
~a

d
: (49)

Result(49)coincideswith the 2D depletion ofa disc of

axialextension d and scatteringlength ~a,wheretheaxial

con�nem entisso strong thatthe m otion isfrozen along

the z-direction. In this lim it the actual3D system is
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described as a series ofseparated 2D discs. It is inter-

esting to note that the depletion rem ains �nite even if

the tunneling param eter� ! 0. The reason is thatbe-

foretaking thelim it� ! 0 wehavetaken thecontinuum

lim itin the radialdirection,which forcesthe system to

be coherent.In thiscase the ratio E J=E C = N ��=2 be-

tween theJosephson energy and thechargingenergy (see

end ofthe last section) is large and hence coherence is

m aintained acrossthe whole sam ple. A di�erent result

would beobtained by �xing N and considering thelim it

� ! 0. W e pointoutthatthe dependence on the inter-

action strength isstrongerin the2D casethan in the3D

case,since the depletion scales like ~a (2D) rather than

~a3=2 (3D).

From Eq.(48),one recoversthe 3D result (43) in the

lim it �=~gn ! 1 . This lim it is by the way only ofaca-

dem ic interest, since in the tight binding lim it, where

(48) was derived, the ratio �=~gn becom es large only

if interactions are vanishingly sm all(For exam ple, for

gn = 0:02E R and s= 10 one�nds�=~gn � 1.).

Undertheassum ption m adein thecontinuum approx-

im ation,thedepletion isalwaysvery sm alland isupper-

bounded by the quantity ~a=d.Ifthe continuum approx-

im ation in the radialdirection is not applicable and it

is crucialto take into account the discretization ofthe

sum over the quantum num bers px and py in Eq.(42),

the results are di�erent. This is the case if the num -

berofparticlesin each wellissu�ciently sm all,orifthe

longitudinalsize ofthe system ,�xed by the num ber of

wells N w ,is su�ciently large. The lim iting case takes

place when the contribution arising from the term with

px = py = 0 isthedom inantonein Eq.(42).In thiscase

thesystem exhibitstypical1D featuresand one�ndsthe

result

�N tot

N tot

= � ln

�
4N w

�

�

; (50)

where

� =
m �cd

2��hN
: (51)

Here,N is the num ber ofparticles per well. The de-

pendence on the interaction strength in the 1D case is

strongerthan in the2D and 3D cases,sincec=
p
~gn=m �

and hence the depletion scaleslike ~a1=2. Thisshould be

com pared with the~a and ~a3=2 dependencein 2D and 3D

respectively.

The transition to the 1D characterofthe uctuations

can be identi�ed by the condition

~a

d
� � ln

�
4N w

�

�

; (52)

which, for gn = 0:2E R , N w = 200 and N = 500, is

predicted to occur around s = 30 where the left and

rightsideofthe inequality becom e equalto � 4% .

Result (50,51)is strictly linked to the coherence the-

ory of1D system s,wheretheo�-diagonal1-body density

exhibitsthe powerlaw decay

n
(1)(jr� r

0j)! jr� r
0j�� (53)

atlargedistances.Iftheexponent� ism uch sm allerthan

1,thecoherencesurvivesatlargedistancesand theappli-

cation ofBogoliubov theory isjusti�ed.Fora superuid,

the value of� is�xed by the hydrodynam icuctuations

ofthe phase and is given,at T = 0,by the expression

(51)[28,29]. In term softhe Josephson param eters(see

section IIIA)one can also write � =
p
E C =8�

2E J.O ne

can easily check that,unless N is ofthe order ofunity

orm � isextrem ely large,the value of� alwaysrem ains

very sm all. W hen the exponentofthe powerlaw takes

the value � = 0:14,corresponding to EJ = 1:62E C ,the

1D system is expected to exhibit the Bradley-Doniach

phasetransition to an insulating phasewherethe1-body

density m atrix decaysexponentially [30]. Note however

thatbefore this transition is reached the depletion (50)

becom eslargeand hence Bogoliubov theory isno longer

applicable.

To give an exam ple,we setgn = 0:2E R ;N = 200 and

N w = 500 describing a setting sim ilarto the experim ent

of[5].Bogoliubov theory predictsa depletion of� 0:6%

in theabsenceofthelattice(s= 0).Atalatticedepth of

s= 10 theevaluation ofEq.(42),using thetightbinding

results(45,47),and keeping thesum discreteyieldsa de-

pletion of� 1:7% .O n theotherhand,Eq.(48),obtained

by replacing the sum in Eq.(42) by an integral,yields

a depletion of� 2% ,in reasonable agreem entwith the

fullresult� 1:7% . The 2D form ular(49)instead yields

� 2:9% depletion,revealing that the system is not yet

fully governed by 2D uctuations.W ith thesam echoice

ofparam eters,thepowerlaw exponent(51)hasthevalue

� = 0:001 and the 1D depletion (50)is predicted to be

� 0:6% ,signi�cantly sm allerthan the fullvalue� 1:7% .

This revealsthat the sum (42) is not exhausted by the

term s with px = py = 0. In conclusion,one �nds that

forthisparticularsetting,thecharacterofuctuationsis

interm ediate between 3D and 2D,and stillfarfrom 1D.

In particular,from theaboveestim atesitem ergesthatin

orderto reach the conditionsforobserving the Bradley-

Doniach transition oneshould workatm uch largervalues

ofs.

V . A P P LIC A T IO N S T O H A R M O N IC A LLY

T R A P P ED C O N D EN SA T ES

The results obtained in the previous sections can be

used todescribeharm onicallytrapped condensatesin the

presenceofanopticallattice:Ifthetrapped condensateis

welldescribed by the TF-approxim ation in the absence

ofthe lattice and ifthe axialsize ofthe condensate is

m uch larger than the interwellseparation d, then one

can generalizethelocaldensity approxim ation (LDA)to

11



describe harm onically trapped condensates in a lattice.

Basically,the idea isto introducethe averagedensity

nl(r? )=
1

d

Z ld+ d=2

ld�d=2

n(r? ;z)dz ; (54)

where n(r? ;z) is the m icroscopic density and l is the

index ofthe lattice sites.W ithin the LDA,the chem ical

potentialisgiven by

�l= �opt(nl(r? ))+
m

2
(!2zl

2
d
2 + !

2
?
r
2
?
); (55)

where �opt(nl(r? )) is the chem icalpotentialcalculated

atthe averagedensity nl(r? )in the presence ofthe op-

ticalpotentialand !z;!? are the axialand transverse

frequencies ofthe harm onic trap respectively. Eq.(55)

�xestheradialdensity pro�lenl(r? )atthel-th siteonce

the valueof�l or,equivalently,the num berofatom s

N l= 2�d

Z R l

0

r? dr? nl(r? ); (56)

occupying the l-th wellis known. In Eq.(56),R l is the

radialsize ofthe condensate at the l-th site, �xed by

the value ofr? where the density nl(r? )vanishes.This

procedure avoids the fullcalculation ofthe m icroscopic

density n(r? ;z).

W hen equilibrium isestablished acrossthewholesam -

ple we have�l= � foralll.M aking use ofthisfactand

em ployingthat
P

l
N l= N tot wecan �nd thedependence

of� on the totalnum berofparticlesN tot. This proce-

durealso yieldsthewelloccupation num bersN l and the

num ber ofsites occupied at equilibrium . In the sim ple

casein which thechem icalpotentialexhibitsa linearde-

pendence on density �opt = ~gn + const:one obtainsfor

the radialdensity pro�le[31]

nl(r? )=
1

~g

�

� �
m

2
!
2
zl
2
d
2 �

m

2
!
2
?
r
2
?

�

; (57)

where the chem ical potential, apart from a constant,

is given by � = �h�!(15N tota~g=ahog)
2=5=2 with �! =

(!x!y!z)
1=3,aho =

p
�h=m �!.The welloccupation num -

bersand transverseradiiaregiven by

N l= N 0

�
1� l

2
=l
2
m

�2
; (58)

R l= R 0

�
1� l

2
=l
2
m

�1=2
; (59)

where lm =
p
2�=m !2

zd
2 �xes the num ber 2lm + 1 of

occupied sites,N 0 = 15N =16lm and R 0 =
p
2�=m !2

?
.

Theincreaseof� duetotheopticallattice(~g > g)im plies

an increaseoftheradiiR l.Thise�ecthasbeen observed

in the experim entof[6].

The LDA-based approach not only perm its to calcu-

lateequilibrium properties,butalso dynam icfeaturesof

m acroscopictype.Tothispurposeonecan generalizethe

hydrodynam icequationsofsuperuidsby taking intoac-

countthe e�ectsofthelattice.Also in thiscaseonecan

use the conceptofthe average density pro�le nl(r? ) as

de�ned in Eq.(54).Furtherm ore,onecan replacethedis-

crete index lby the continous variable z = ld. In this

way,onecan de�neasm oothed m acroscopicaverageden-

sity pro�le nM (r? ;z). The dynam ics we are interested

in then consistsoftheevolution ofthe m acroscopicden-

sity nM and ofthe m acroscopic superuid velocity �eld

v whose com ponentalong the direction ofthe lattice is

de�ned by the average

vz =
1

D

Z D =2

�D =2

dz

�
�h

m
@zS

�

=
�h

m

1

D
(S(D =2)� S(� D =2)): (60)

Here S is the phase ofthe order param eter and D is a

length longerthan d,butsm allcom pared to the size of

the system aswellasto the wavelength ofthe collective

oscillations.O n thislength scale,thee�ectofVho can be

neglected and allthem acroscopicvariablesareconstant.

Hencethephasedi�erencein (60)can becalculated using

Bloch stateswith quasim om entum k (seeEq.(9))and one

�nds the result vz = k=m [32]. Using this result and

the fact that the energy change per particle due to the

presence ofa sm allcurrentisk2=2m � = m 2v2z=2m
�,the

useofthe LDA yieldsthe result

E =

Z

dr

h
m

2
nM v

2
x +

m

2
nM v

2
y +

m

2

m

m �
nM v

2
z

+ e(nM )+ nM Vho]; (61)

for the totalenergy ofthe system . Here e(nM ) is the

equilibrium energy perunitvolum ecalculated attheav-

erage density nM in the absence ofthe harm onic trap

and both nM and vz arenow functionsofr? ;z and t.

Starting from the functional(61) we can derive the

hydrodynam icequations

@

@t
nM + @x(vxnM )+ @y(vynM )+ @z

�
m

m �
vznM

�

= 0 (62)

m
@

@t
v + r (Vho + �opt(nM )

+
m

2
v
2
x +

m

2
v
2
y +

@

@nM

��
m

m �
nM

�
m

2
v
2
z

��

= 0; (63)

where Vho = m (!2zz
2 + !2

?
r2
?
)=2 is the harm onic po-

tentialand where we have used the relationship �opt =

@e(nM )=@nM . Eqs.(62,63)generalize the hydrodynam ic

equationsderived in [17]to situationsin which thee�ec-

tive m assis density dependentand the chem icalpoten-

tial�opt hasa nonlineardensity dependence(seesection

(II)). They can be further generalized to account for

largercondensatevelocities[12].

The hydrodynam ic equations serve to determ ine the

frequencies of collective oscillations associated with a

density dynam ics of the form nM (r;t) = �nM (r) +

e�i!t�n(r). Here,�n(r) denotes a sm alldeviation from

theequilibrium averagedensity �nM (r)thatisassociated
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with a sm allvelocity �eld v.Hence,itisappropriateto

linearizeEqs.(62,63)yielding

!
2
�n + @r?

"

�nM

m
@r?

 

@�opt

@n

�
�
�
�
�nM

�n

! #

+

+ @z

"

�nM

m �
@z

 

@�opt

@n

�
�
�
�
�nM

�n

! #

= 0: (64)

This second order equation involves the derivative

@�opt=@nj�nM
directly related totheinversecom pressibil-

ity ��1 (see Eq.(2)). In general,the solution ofEq.(64)

should be found num erically because the density depen-

dence of m � and @�opt=@n is not known in an ana-

lytic form . Yet,for sm allenough densities the density-

dependenceofm � can beneglected and @�opt=@nj�nM
= ~g

aswasdiscussed in Sect.(II).In thiscase,thefrequencies

ofthecollectiveoscillationscan becalculated analytically

[17].In particular,they can beobtained from thevalues

in the absence ofthe lattice [33]by sim ply rescaling the

trapping frequency along z

!z !

r
m

m �
!z : (65)

Thisresultwasobtained theoretically forthe dipole os-

cillation in the tightbinding regim e in [5]and hasbeen

con�rm ed experim entally both for the dipole [5] and

quadrupoleoscillation [34].

The LDA de�ned by (55) can also by em ployed to

study Bogoliubov excitationsoccurring on a length scale

m uch sm allerthan thesizeofthesystem .Underthiscon-

dition,onecan de�nea localBogoliubov band spectrum

given by �h!j(q;nM (r)) where nM (r) is the locally av-

eraged density introduced above. The Bogoliubov band

spectrum can beprobed bym easuringthedynam icstruc-

ture factorS(p;!),related to the linearresponse ofthe

system to an externalperturbation transferring m om en-

tum p and energy �h!. In LDA,the dynam ic structure

factorreads[35]

SL D A (p;!)=

Z

drnM (r)S(p;!;r); (66)

whereS(p;!;r)isthedynam icstructurefactor(34)cal-

culated atdensitynM (r)in theabsenceofharm onictrap-

ping.Asaresultoftheaveragingim plied by Eq.(66),the

dynam ic structure factorofthe system isnotany m ore

given by a seriesofdelta-functions asin the absence of

the harm onic trap,butinstead consistsofresonancesof

�nitewidth.Thevalidity oftheLDA to describethelin-

earresponseofthetrapped condensatein theabsenceof

a lattice has been con�rm ed by Bragg spectroscopy ex-

perim ents where the transferred m om entum was larger

than the inverse ofthe system size and the duration of

theBraggpulsewassm allcom pared to theinverseofthe

trapping frequencies [36,37]. Experim ents and calcula-

tionswhich investigatetheregim ebeyond thevalidity of

the LDA havebeen recently carried out[37,38].

In the absence ofharm onic trapping,the solution of

the hydrodynam ic equations (62) and (63) perm its to

calculate the propagation of sound waves not only in

condensatesatrest,yielding result(6)forthe sound ve-

locity, but also in condensates m oving slowly with re-

spectto thelattice.Letusstartfrom stationary solution

with m acroscopicvelocity �vz,corresponding to quasim o-

m entum k = m �vz, with k � qB , and let us consider

sm all changes of the velocity �eld and of the density

with respect to the stationary values: vz = �vz + �vz,

nM = �nM + �nM . By linearizing Eqs.(62)and (63)and

looking for solutions oscillating like � e�i(qz�!t) , one

�ndsat�rstorderin k

! = cjqj+ q
k

m �
�

; (67)

where 1=m �

� = @(n=m �)=@n and c is the sound veloc-

ity in the condensate atrest(see Eq.(6)). The quantity

m �

� gives the k = 0 curvature of the lowest chem ical

potentialband (see Eq.(12) with j = 1) according to

�(k)= �(0)+ k2=2m �

� fork ! 0.Eq.(67)generalizesthe

usualbehaviour ofthe sound velocity in slowly m oving

fram esto accountforthe presenceofthe opticallattice.

The signi�cance ofm �

� for the excitation spectrum has

been pointed outforanyopticalpotentialdepth forsm all

q and any k in [12]and in the tight binding regim e for

any q and any k in [13,14].

V I.SU M M A R Y

W e have studied Bloch-wave solutions ofthe G ross-

Pitaevskiiequation in the presenceofa one-dim ensional

optical lattice. In particular, we have calculated the

band structure ofboth stationary (\Bloch bands")and

tim e-dependent linearized (\Bogoliubov bands") solu-

tions. W e have discussed these solutions for di�erent

choices ofthe lattice depth sE R and the two body in-

teraction param etergn.Specialattention hasbeen paid

to the behaviourofthe com pressibility and ofthe e�ec-

tive m ass. W e have shown that the com pressibility of

the system isreduced by the presence ofthe lattice and

thatitsinverseisapproxim ately linearin thedensity for

low enough gn or high s. In these regim es,the com -

pressibility and the chem icalpotentialcan be expressed

in term s ofan e�ective coupling constant ~g > g,which

accounts for the squeezing ofthe condensate wavefunc-

tion in each well.Concerning thee�ectivem asswehave

found that two body interactions give rise to a signi�-

cantdensity dependence which decreasesits value with

respectto the prediction forthe non-interacting system .

Thecom pressibility and thee�ectivem assperm itto cal-

culatethesound velocitywhosevalueisfound todecrease

asa function ofthelatticedepth,reecting theexponen-

tialincrease ofthe e�ective m ass. Forthe tightbinding

regim e,we have com plem ented the num ericalresultsby

analyticexpressions.
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Concerning theBogoliubov bands,wehavefound that

in adeep latticetheexcitationsin thelowestband acquire

a strong quasi-particle character in the whole Brillouin

zone,characterized by Bogoliubov am plitudesu � v.In

thetightbindingregim e,analyticexpressionsforthelow-

est Bogliubov band and the corresponding Bogoliubov

am plitudeshavealso been reported.

In section IV,we have presented resultsforthe quan-

tum depletion ofthe condensate.In particular,we have

found thatin a deep lattice the quantum uctuationsof

thecondensateacquire2D character,reectingthetrans-

form ation ofthe system into a seriesoftwo-dim ensional

discs. As a consequence, the quantum depletion in-

creases,but rem ains sm all,provided the coherence be-

tween the discsism aintained. Ifthe lattice depth isin-

creased further,1D quantum uctuationsbecom eim por-

tant.Estim atesofthecorrespondinge�ectswith realistic

valuesofthe param etershavebeen presented.

Finally,we have dem onstrated the use ofa localden-

sity approxim ation to study m acroscopic static and dy-

nam icpropertiesofharm onically trapped system sin the

presenceofan opticallattice.

In conclusion,Bose-Einstein condensatesin opticallat-

ticesshareim portantanalogieswith solid statesystem s.

Di�erencesarise due to the presence oftwo body inter-

actionsgiving riseto im portantnew featureseven in the

coherentregim ewhere m ostparticlesarein the conden-

sate. The density dependence ofthe e�ective m ass,as

wellas the distinction between Bloch,chem icalpoten-

tialand Bogoliubov bandsare som e exam plesdiscussed

in thispaper.Naturaldevelopm entsofthe presentwork

concern thestudy ofthedynam icsbuilton top ofm oving

condensateswhere dynam ic instabilitiescan be encoun-

tered [10{14]. Anotherim portantdirection isthe study

ofnonlineare�ectswhich m ightsizeably a�ecttheprop-

agation ofsound in the presenceofan opticallattice.
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